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1 - RETARTED NEWSCAST

SL: Welcome to my show, lets just say everything that''s retarded happens here, now lets watch this clip
of a retarded newscast!

Nightshade: Have you gone to therepy, yet?

SL: NO, NOW SHUT UP!

Nightshade: *Watches Clip*

SL: Hello this is SL and Jaken reporting live from news channel 176!

Jaken: Umm...............there are hardly any top news stories, so we''ll go to this minor one with Kagome!

Kagome: Well, I''m here at the scene where this city, just got attacked by Demons! Sir what do you have
to say?!

Sir: Well...............................................RUN!!!!!!!

Kagome: Very interesting! Umm.................now,............................back to you..................Jaken!

Jaken: Now for the weather with Inuyasha!

Inu: Well, today''s weather will be, sunny with a chance of snow. Tomorrow, there might be a tornado
and some hail the size of..........golf balls, Wensday and Thursday it will have a 90 to 100% chance of
rain, finaly Friday We''ll experiance a hurricane!

SL: Very interesting weather Now we go to Songo in flordia!

Songo: HELP ME! flordia''s zoo, monkeys and animals have escaped! AHHHHHH! HELP ME!!!!!!!!!!
*Camera goes blank*

Jaken: Umm...................................................commercial!

Jaken: Now we''re back! SL is reporting on strange vicious plants!

SL: I''m here in Beach, North Corliana, were thers a pest problem with FLESH AND MAN EATING
PLANTS!!!!!!.................................................. Sir, sir what are you
running.....................................................*Screams* *runs* *camera gets attacked*

Jaken: Ok, SL should be back soon, sooo we got Kirra in Flordia, New York!

Kirra: We''re here interveiwing the oldest person in the U.S.! Sir how old are you?



Sir: I''m 120

Kirra: Do you feel great?

Sir: *dies*

Kirra: Sir?,Sir? Umm.............he..............died*laughs nervously* thats all, now back to Jaken

SL: Jaken is reporting on Supernatral hap.................*gets interupted by pizza guy*

PG: Did someone order a pizza?

SL: NO, MORON, GET OUTTA HERE!*Throws him out the window**stares at camera and then laughs*
like I was saying Jaken is reporting on Supernatral happenings!

Jaken: Well, I''m here in Montana, New Jersey, where people are being possessed by EVIL spirits, and
Zombies are also taking over the city...............................................................*has a disgusted look on his
face* Now, its raining Zombie parts! Now back to you SL.

SL: ZOMBIE PARTS?.......................................OK...........................................Now we go to Miroku in
New York, Vermont!

Miroku: It''s a criticle scene here, a UFO just landed and is taking everyone
hostage..........................................................*camera goes blank.*

Jaken: I''m sorry we''re having technical difficaulties with Miroku, we''ll try to get back to
him............................................................

SL: This just in, breaking news! Everyone is going under rule by Demons!, more on that story at 11:00

Jaken: WOO, DEMONS RULE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

SL: *Glares at Jaken*: Now, lets goto Shippo in New California, California.

Shippo: Well as you cna see there are Mutant Zombie Vegtables are running amuck, its total chias here!
Sir What are you running from?

Sir: CARROTS AND PEAS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*Running away*

Shippo: Very interest.............................................umm..................................I have to go
now................................................................back to you, SL!

SL: Is it just me or is the world coming to an end?

Jaken: Umm.....................................I''m not really sure!



SL: Ok..................................................now let''s go to the sports with Sesshomaru!

Sess: There are no sports, all the players got eaten! *smirks*

SL: By what?!

Sess: Demons.

SL: OK...........................................now we go to Koga in New Jersey, New, York!

Koga: As you can see ther is nothing...........................................*Town blows up* *Straight face* the
town has blown up!

SL: This is just not my day, every thing is going wrong!

Jaken: Umm.................................. we''re on the air, SL!

SL: Umm................................................ok...........................Commercial!

Jaken: Now we''re back............................................ lets go the weather again!

Inu: Ok, this week we''ll experiance hail the size of pennies, tornados, hurriacnes, earth quakes,
valcanos, and if we''re still alive, we''ll experiance a meteor shower! *straight face* good luck surving.

SL: Nice! Ok........................................lets go to Kagome in New Jersey!

Kagome: RUN!!!!!!!!!!!! *Camera goes off*

Jaken: Ok, SL is in New Mexico! Reporting on strange things!

SL: Well....................................................umm.................Mutant rabbita and rabid zombie dogs 0ver run
New Mexi.............................*Camera goes blank*

SL: ok........................umm.............................more news after this break!

Jaken: Now, we go to SL in New Montana, Flordia!

SL: Well, there''s a pest problem here, an army of giant mutant ants have taken over the
city...............................................EveryBODY RUN!!!!!!!!!!!!

jaken: Ok, thats all the time we have, see you tonight a 11:00.........................

SL: IF we''re still alive.
__________________________________________________

Nightshade: Well, that was retarted!



SL: What do you expect?

Nightshade:........................................

SL: EVIL!!!!!!!!

Nightshade: THATS IT, YOUR GOING TO THEREPY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

SL: NOOOOOOOOOOOO, ANYTHING, BUT THAT, I''M BEGING YOU, NOOOOOOOOOOO!!! *goes
to therepy*



2 - RETARTED TALK SHOW

SL: Ok, we''re back again, this time it''s live! With more retarted stuff

Nightshade: Ok, please welcome Venom and Spiderman!

SL: Since we''re starting the show, do you have anything to say?

Venom: Yes! Your going to to die Wall-Crawler!

Spiderman: Heh, in your dreams!

Venom: *Starts shooting web at Spidy*

Spiderman: *Starts shooting web at Venom*

SL: STOP! Now, do you have anything nice to say?

Venom: No!

Spiderman: Nope!

SL: Ok, now....................................................

Monkey: *Dances around*

SL: Aww, cute monkey!

Monkey: *Chatters happily*

Venom: STUPID LITTLE CREATURE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! *Eats monkey*

Nightshade: Eww!

SL: The poor monkey, He ate the monkey! *Cries*

Nightshade: Umm....................................SL!

SL: Yes?

Nightshade: LOOK!

SL*Looks*: THATS ENOUGH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! *Spiderman and Venom are climbing the walls, and
throwing webs at eack other*



SL: THATS IT, GOOOD BYE!

*Both Spiderman and Venom leave, while still fighting*

Nightshade: Have you been missing your apointments with your shirink?

SL: Yep.....................................I mean NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO! DON''T TAKE ME
THERE!



3 - RETARDED TALK SHOW #2

SL: HI!

Nightshade: Please welcome Sesshomaru and Inuyasha!

Sess: *Strangling Inuyasha*

INU: HELP...............................ME!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

SL: BREAK IT UP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

INU: *Passes out*

Sess*Mutters*: Stupid half-breed!

INU: WHAT DID YOU SAY?!

Sess: I said..........................................

Monkey:*Chatters*

Inuyasha: *looks at the monkey*

Monkey: *Chatters*

Nightshade: Who let this monkey in?

SL: I let it lose form the zoo!

Nightshade: YOU DID WHAT?!

SL: I stole it from the zoo!

Monkey: *Runs around, chattering*

INU: *knocks out monkey*

Sess: *Punches Inuyasha*

INU*Growls*: THATS IT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! *Both get into a fight*

SL: ENOUGH! I''m call security on Inuyasha!



INU: Why, not my brother?!

SL: BEcause I like him!

Sess*Rolls eyes*: Great a crazy human likes me!

SL: Security!

INU: *Leaves*

Nightshade: umm.........................you''re going to an insane asylum!

SL: You mean the place with pretty pink pillows on the walls and you get to wear a strange jacket?

Nightshade: Yep!

SL: I''M IN, TAKE ME THERE!

Nightshade: You don''t make sence!

SL: Why?

Nightshade: Because you won''t go to a shrink, but you''ll go to an insane asylum!

SL: TAKE ME, NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Sess:*Leaves*

Nightshade: FINE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

*NOONE IN STUDIO*

Monkey: *Throws bananas at the camera*

Nightshade: BAD MONKEY, BAD!



4 - MUTANT CHICKEN ATTACK

SL: I'm bored

Nightshade: Ok, do somehting!

SL: Umm.......................................................why is there a gigsntic vicous chicken here?

Nightshade: What chicken?

SL: EWW! You ate the chicken!

Inu: What are all these giant chicken eggs doing here?

SL: Crap! It laid eggs, before you ate it!

Inu: Let's start smashing!

Eggs: *Hatching*

*Sesshomaru enters the room*

SL: Watch out guys!

Chickens: *Attack*

Nightshade: Great thier turning into adults!

Chickens: *Hiss*

SL: This is why I hate science!

Sess: What do you mean?

SL: Human scientists created these birds!

Inu: I hate chickens!

SL: Stupid chickens!

Nightshade: Some one should do something!

SL: How do you like your chicken? Well done, Raw, or Charboiled?



Nightshade: Well done, why?

Inu: Why?

Sess: *Attacks chickens*

SL: Stand back everyone! *Takes out flame thrower* *Tourches chicken*

Chickens: *Die*

SL: So much for those stupid chickens!

*Two hours later*

SL: Guess what!

Nightshade: What?

SL: I'm hyper, I'm hyper!

Nighthshade: Great!

Suikotsu: What's so great?

Nightshade: SL's hyper!

Sui: Great the world is going to end!

SL: ladidaddidi! *Dances around like a monkey*

Nightshade: *Sighs and hears a crashing noise* WHO DID IT?

SL: Inuyasha

Inu: Sesshomaru

Sess: *Glares at Inuyasha*

SL: Inuyasha!

Inu: SL!

SL: Inuyasha!

Inu: SL!

SL: INUYASHA!



Nightshade: I'll be right back! *Comes back an hour later*

Nightshade: It was Inuyasha!

Inu: WHAT?!

Nightshade: It had your finger prints ALL over it!

Inu: *Growls then leaves*

*AN HOUR LATER*

Inu*Comes back in*: Ya know those chickens you killed!

SL: Yeah, so?

Inu: Thier attacking you house! And one just got inside!

Chicken: *Hisses*

SL: EWW! Zombie chicken! *Takes out sword and hacks it into bits* There!

Nightshade: There's an army outside!

SL: Crap! *Goes to get her rocket launcher*

Inu: WINDSCARE! *Attack doesn't effect chickens*

Nightshade: *Smirks*

Inu: Crap!

SL: DIE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! *Fires rocket launcher and it kills all the chickens*

SL: I'm moving good bye! *leaves*

*Nightshade, Inu, and Sess follow her*



5 - ZOMBIE ATTACK!

SL: Hmm...............................what to do to day? I know, practic spells!
Nightshade: That''s a bad idea!
SL: Why?
Nightshade: Just Because!
SL: No it isn''t!
Nightshade: Whatever! *Leaves*
SL: *Says a spell* *Nothing happens*
Nightshade: Umm...................since when do we have Zombies?
SL: What zombies?
Nightshade: Thier all over the yard and house.
SL: Really *Looks out the window* EWW! ZOMBIES!
*Fang enters the living room*
Fang: What''s with all the screaming?
SL: There are Zombies outside!
Fang: So.
SL: EWW! One got in! *Goes to get her shot gun*
Nightshade: Hurry up SL!
SL*Comes back in living room with Shot Gun*: DIE! *Shoots all of the zombies* *one zombie body falls
tword her* EWW! *Kicks it''s head off*
Nightshade: Thanks.......................................................wait a minute you used a spell!
SL: Yep!
*Two hours later*
SL: More Zombies! *Goes to get her Rocket luancher* *Comes back in the living room*
DIE! *Fires rocket luancher* *Kills all the zombies and destroys the house*
Nightshade: The house!.....................................................The House!
SL: Nightshade!
Nightshade: Yeah?
SL: Put a cork in it!
Inu: Why are there Zombie parts all over?
SL: I got attacked by them!
Inu: Umm..................................do you realize there''s a big one with a chain saw coming after you?
SL: Oh, great! *Fires rocket launcher* There!
Inu: Your Crazy!
SL: So
Inu: WindScare! *Destroys zombies*
SL: Thats it! *Destroys house* There no more Zombies!
Nightshade: Instead of destroying the house why don''t you find another way?
SL: I''ve got!
*An hour later*
SL: I''ve invented Zombie-B-Gone!
Inu: Ok Does it work?
SL: I don''t know! *Sprays a Zombie*



Zombie: *Grows bigger*
Inu+SL: I''m leaving good bye! *Leaves*



6 - RANDOM!

SL: *Dances around the room*
Nightshade: What''s with the dancing?
SL: Oh My God a giant snake is lose!
Nightshade: Where? *Hunts for it*
SL: Gottcha! That should take him an hour or so ot find it''s a joke!
*An hour later*
Nightshade: Here''s your snake!
SL: WHAT?!! There was no snake! How''d you get this one?
Nightshade: Found him in your room!
SL: You didn''t open my closet, did you?
Nightshade: Yep!
SL: Crap! Now there''s a big mess!
Nightshade: Oh, My God Zombies are in the living room!
SL: Eww! Probably form my closet! *Pulls out Rocket luancher* Die! *fires rocket launcher*
Nightshade: The.................the house..........................the house, you destroyed the house!
SL: So? DIE *fires rocket launcher again*
Nighshade:*Faints*
SL:*Sighs* : The house looks much better now! *Goes to her room*



7 - BAD LUCK

SL: Hi Welcome to my show!<o:p></o:p>

Nightshade: Who are you talking to?
SL: These people *Points*<o:p></o:p>

Nightshade: That’s……………….a lot…………..of…………people! *Runs off stage*<o:p></o:p>

*Inuyasha walks in*
SL: What are you doing here?
Inu: I need your help!
SL: *Stares at him*
Inu: Every where I go bad things happen!
SL: Ok, like what?
Inu: Like that! *Latter falls on him*
SL*Gasps* Are you ok?
Inu: Ya think?
SL: Nope!
Inu*Gets back up*: I ran into this old lady, and I called her an old hag!
SL: Yeah, so?
Inu: She said I''ll be cured for the rest of............................. *Gets a bucket of paint poured on his head*
my life!
SL: So?
Inu: I don''t want bad luck! *Cries*
SL: Umm....................................Inuyasha..........................
Inu: Yeah?
SL: Watch out!
Inu: Why? *Get trampled by a herd of cows*
SL: For that herd of cows!
Inu: Gee, thanks!
SL*Eyes get wide*: Oh, my God look at that Huge hairy Spider on your head!
Inu: Where? *Tries franticaly to get it out*
SL*Eyes get even wider*: Eww It just laid eggs in your hair.
Inu: Get it out! Get it out! *Runs around in circles* *Runs out of studio*
SL: Gottcha! *Luaghs*
Nightshade: Ok, whats with all the cows?
SL: Long story!. Hey thanks for watching bye! *Waves good bye*
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